HILLVIEW SENIOR MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
NEW FOR THE 2022 SEASON

NEW AWARD LUNCHEON
LOCATION
After hearing input from many
League members, an effort was
made to find a better site for the
Award Luncheons. Also, there will
be three luncheons instead of four
which we had before the pandemic.
This decision was made to hold to
the $130 dues amount. League
Management believes that three
luncheons are adequate for prize
distribution.
A few members suggested returning
to Kitty’s in North Reading which
was last the site for Award
Luncheons in 1999. It was found
that to accommodate our League,
which has grown in size, attendees
would be split between two rooms
and the tables would be closely
spaced.
After completion of the search
process, it was decided that the
three Award Luncheons for 2022 will
be held at:
Tewksbury/Wilmington Elks Lodge
777 South Street
Tewksbury
Imperial Catering will provide the
meals.
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AWARD LUNCHEON DATES
June 15 August 3 September 14
Facility open from noon to 3pm
Lunch will be served starting at 1pm
HILLVIEW BOARD
As a health safety measure during
the pandemic, the Hillview Board
was no longer used for posting the
previous
round’s
Scores
and
Results. Posting of all Scores and
Results was continued on the
League Website. The use of the
board was not reinstituted because
Website posting of Scores and
Results was deemed adequate.
Maintenance of the Hillview Board
took considerable effort by the
League Team.
TEE TIMES SET FOR ENTIRE
SEASON
With tee times determined before
the start of the season, the rule that
members must alternate the nine
played led to confusion. To clear
this problem, entire groups must
alternate nines in accordance with
the group’s tee time schedule even
if one or more members are
disqualified or absent the previous
week.

God Bless America

